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Life Cycle and Process tion models and methodologies

Capsule Description
• techniques for customizing software life cycle process models to best suit your This module presents an introduction to models of own needs. software system evolution and their role in structuring software development. It includes a review of traditional software life cycle models as well as software process models that have been recently proposed. It identifies three kinds of alternative models Objectives of software evolution that focus attention to either the products, production processes, or production
The material covered by this module seeks to convey settings as the major source of influence. It exto students the following objectives: amines how different software engineering tools and
• a basic recognition that software systems techniques can support life cycle or process apcan be produced and consumed accordproaches. It also identifies techniques for evaluating ing to different systematic models of the practical utility of a given model of software software evolution evolution for development projects in different kinds of organizational settings.
• there are alternative ways to organize software development efforts, and that the alternatives can focus attention to software product, production process, or production setting characteristics
Philosophy
• more attention is being focussed to codifying models of software evolution This module presents the concepts and approaches into computational forms amenable to for organizing software engineering activities over simulation, analysis, and articulation of the life of software systems. As such, it focuses atschemes for integrating various software tention to: engineering tools and techniques • what software life cycle models are and
• software evolution is itself a process that how they are used can be prototyped, systematically devel-• what software process models are and oped, (re-)configured, measured, refined, how they can be used to model the softmaintained, and managed ware life cycle • traditional software life cycle models • alternative software evolution models centered around software product, pro-
Prerequisite Knowledge
duction process, or production setting characteristics The prequisites for this subject matter depend on the • how software engineering tools and techlevel of coverage intended for students. For a short niques fit into the models introduction to life cycle models of three hours of less, an introduction to computer science and pro-• techniques for evaluating software evolu-SEI-CM-10-1.0
Draft For SEI Internal Use Only 1 10/16/87 14:56 gramming is sufficient background. For a more indepth treatment of traditional and alternative software life cycle models of 15-20 hours, then prior experience as a participant in a software development project is strongly recommended, as is knowledge of computational process models (e.g., state machines, augmented transition networks, petri networks). For an advanced, full course-length examination of software life cycle and process models, then prior coursework in software engineering and large software project experience is strongly recommended, as is some prior training or experience with experimental research design methods. 2. Software Production Process Models 1. Historical origins for system life cycle models a. Non-Operational Process Models Originally, system life cycle models emerged in the b. Operational Process Models fields of evolutionary biology and cybernetics. In turn, models of software evolution date back to the 3. Software Production Setting Models earliest projects developing large software systems a. Software project management process [Benington56, Hosier61, Royce70] . Overall, the apmodels parent purpose of these software life cycle models b. Organizational software development models was to provide an abstract scheme accounting for the "natural" or engineered development of software c. Customer resource life cycle models systems. Such a scheme could therefore serve as a d. Software technology transfer and transition basis for planning, organizing, staffing, coordinatmodels ing, budgeting, and directing software development activities.
e. Other models for the organization of system production and manufacturing 2. Software life cycle activities IV. Where do tools and techniques fit into the For more than a decade, many descriptions of the models?
classic software life cycle (often referred to as "the 1. Life Cycle support mechanisms waterfall chart") have appeared (e.g., [Royce70, Boehm76, Distaso80, Scacchi84, Fairley85] systems replace or supplement existing ful operation of a system in its host/target processing mechanisms whether they were environment by providing requested funcpreviously automated, manual, or infortional enhancements, repairs, performance mal.
improvements, and conversions.
• Requirement Analysis and Specification: 3. What is a software life cycle model?
identifies the problems a new software system is suppose to solve.
A sofware life cycle model is either a descriptive or prescriptive characterization of software evolution.
• Functional Specification or Prototyping:
Typically, it is easier to articulate a prescriptive life identifies and potentially formalizes the cycle model for how software systems should be deobjects of computation, their attributes and veloped. This is possible since most such models relationships, the operations that transform are intuitive. This means that many software develthese objects, the constraints that restrict opment details can be ignored, glossed over, or system behavior, and so forth.
generalized. This, of course, should raise concern • Partition and Selection (Build vs. Buy vs. for the relative validity and robustness of such life Reuse): given requirements and functional cycle models when developing different kinds of apspecifications, divide the system into plication systems in different kinds of development managable pieces that denote logical subsettings. Descriptive life cycle models, on the other systems, then determine whether new, exhand, characterize how software systems are acisting, or reusable software systems cortually developed. As such, they are less common respond to the needed pieces.
and more difficult to articulate for an obvious • Architectural Configuration Specification:
reason: one must observe or collect data throughout defines the interconnection and resource the development of a software system, a period of interfaces between system modules in elapsed time usually measured in years. Also, ways suitable for their detailed design and descriptive models are specific to the systems oboverall configuration management.
served, and only generalizable through systematic analysis. Therefore, this suggests the prescriptive • Detailed Component Design Specification:
software life cycle models will dominate attention defines the procedural methods through until a sufficient base of observational data is availwhich each module's data resources are able to articulate empirically grounded descriptive transformed from required inputs into prolife cycle models. vided outputs.
• Component Implementation and 4. How can software life cycle models be used?
Debugging: codifies the preceding speciSome of the ways these models can be used include: fications into operational source code implementations and validates their basic op-
• to organize, plan, staff, budget, schedule eration.
and manage software project work over organizational time, space, and computing • Software Integration and Testing: affirms environments. and sustains the overall integrity of the software system architectural configura-
• as prescriptive outlines for what docution through verifying the consistency and ments to produce for delivery to client. completeness of implemented modules,
• as a basis for determining what software verifying the resource interfaces and interengineering tools and methodologies will connections against their specifications, be most appropriate to support different and validating the performance of the syslife cycle activities. tem and subsystems against their require-
• as frameworks for analyzing or estimating ments.
patterns of resource allocation and con-• Documentation Revision and System sumption during the software life cycle Delivery: packaging and rationalizing [Boehm81a] .
recorded system development description
• as comparative descriptive or prescriptive into systematic documents and user accounts for how software systems come guides, all in a form suitable for dissemito be the way they are. nation and system support.
• as a basis for conducting empirical studies • Training and Use: providing system users to determine what affects software producwith instructional aids and guidance for tivity, cost, and overall quality. understanding the system's capabilities and limits in order to effectively use the 5. What is a software process model? system. A software process model often represents a net-• Software Maintenance: sustaining the use-
4
Draft For SEI Internal Use Only SEI-CM-10-1.0 10/16/87 14:56 worked sequence of activities, objects, transforizing frameworks for managing and tooling software mations, and events that embody strategies for acdevelopment efforts. But they are poor predictors of complishing software evolution [Potts84, Wileden86,  why certain changes are made to a system, and why Dowson86]. Such models can be used to develop systems evolve in similar or different ways more precise and formalized descriptions of soft- [Bendifallah87] . Evolutionary models are concerned ware life cycle activities. Their power emerges from less with the stage of development, but more with their utilization of a sufficiently rich notation, synthe technological mechanisms and organizational tax, or semantics, often suitable for computational processes that guide the emergence of a system over processing.
space and time. As such, it should become apparent that the traditional models are evolutionistic, while Software process networks can be viewed as the most of the alternative models are evolutionary. representing methodical task chains. Task chains 7. The neglected activities of software evolution structure the transformation of computational entities through a passage of sequence of actions that Three activities critical to the overall evolution of denote each process activity. Task chains are software systems are maintenance, technology transidealized plans of what actions should be accomfer, and evaluation. However, these activities are ofplished, and in what order. For example, a task ten inadequately addressed in most models of softchain for the activity of object-oriented software deware evolution. Thus, any model of software evolusign might include the following task actions: tion should be examined to see to what extent it • Develop an informal narrative specificaaddresses these activities. tion of the system. Software maintenance often seems to be described • Identify the objects and their attributes.
as just another activity in the evolution of software.
• Identify the operations on the objects.
However, many studies indicate that software sys-• Identify the interfaces between objects, attems spend most of their useful life in this activity tributes, or operations. [Boehm76, Boehm81a] . A reasonable examination of the activity indicates that maintenance represent • Implement the operations.
ongoing incremental iterations through the life cycle Task chains join or split into other task chains resultactivities that precede it [Basili75] . These iterations ing in an overall production lattice. The production are an effective way to incorporate new functional lattice represents the "organizational system" that enhancements, remove errors, restructure code, imtransforms raw computational, cognitive, and other prove system performance, or convert a system to organizational resources into assembled, integrated run in another environment. Subsequently, software software systems. The production lattice therefore maintenance activities represent micro-level pasrepresents the structure of how a software system is sages through the life cycle. However, it is also developed, used, and maintained. However, tasks clear that many other technical and organizational chains and actions are never sufficiently described to circumstances profoundly shape the evolution of a anticipate all possible contingencies or foul-ups that software system and its host environment can emerge in the real-world of software develop- [Lehman86a, Bendifallah87] . Thus, every software ment. Thus any software production lattice will in life cycle or process model should be closely exsome way realize only an approximate or incomplete amined to see to what extent its accounts for what description of software development. As such, happens to a software system during most of its susarticulation work will be performed when a task tained operation. chain is inadequate or breaks down. The articulation work then represents a non-deterministic sequence Concerns for system installation and support need to of actions taken to restore progress on the disarticube addressed during the earliest stages of software lated task chain, or else to shift the flow of producevolution. These concerns eventually become the tive work onto some other task chain [Bendifallah87] .
basis for determining the success or failure of software system use and maintenance activities. Early 6. Evolutionistic vs. Evolutionary Models and sustained involvement of users in system development is one of the most direct ways to affect a Every model of software evolution makes certain assuccessful software technology transfer. Failure to sumptions about what is the meaning of evolution.
involve users is one of the most common reasons In one such analysis of these assumptions, two diswhy system use and maintenance is troublesome. tinct views are apparent: evolutionistic models focus Thus, any model of software evolution can be evaluattention to the direction of change in terms of ated according to the extent that it accomodates actiprogress through a series of stages eventually leadvities or mechanisms that encourage system develing to some final stage; evolutionary models on the opers and users to cooperate. other hand focus attention to the mechanisms and processes that change systems [King84] . EvolutionisEvaluating the evolution of software systems helps tic models are often intuitive and useful as organ-SEI-CM-10-1. Such standards These models of software evolution have been with us outline not only some variation of the classic life in some cases since the earliest days of software engicycle activities, but also the content of documents neering. The classic software life cycle (or "waterfall" required by clients who procure either software sysmodel) and stepwise refinement are widely instantiated tems or complex mechanisms with embedded softin just about all books on modern programming pracware systems. These standards are also intended to tice and software engineering. The incremental release be compatible with provision of software quality asmodel is closely related to industrial practices where it surance, configuration management, and independmost often occurs. Military standards have also reified ent verficiation and validation services in a multicertain forms of the classic life cycle model into recontractor development project. More recent quired practice for government contractors. But as all progress in industrial practice appears in of these life cycle models have been in use for some [Humphrey85, Radice85, Yacobellis84] .
time, we refer to them as the traditional models, and identify each below:
III. Alternative Life Cycle Models 1. Classic Software Life Cycle There are at least three alternative sets of models of software evolution. These models are alternatives to The classic software life cycle is often represented the traditional software life cycle models. These three as a simple waterfall software phase model, where sets focus of attention to either the products, software evolution proceeds through an orderly seproduction processes, or production settings associated quence of transitions from one phase to the next in with software evolution. As these models are not in linear order. Such models resemble finite state mawidespread practice, discussion of these models is apchine descriptions of software evolution. However, propriate at an intermediate level of coursework, while such models have been perhaps most useful in helpin-depth review is appropriate at an advanced level. ing to structure and manage large software devel- c. Application Generation a. Prototyping Application generation is an approach to software Prototyping is a technique for providing a reduced development similar to reuse of parameterized, functionality version of a software system early in large-grain software components. Such compoits development [Balzer82, Boehm84, Budde84,  nents are specialized to an application domain via Hekmatpour87]. Prototyping technologies usually a formalized specification language used as input accept some form of software functional specifito the application generator. Common examples cations as input, which in turn are either simuprovide standardized interfaces to database manlated, analyzed, or directly executed. As such, agement system applications, and include these technologies allow software design activigenerators for reports, graphics, user interfaces, ties to be initially skipped or glossed over. In and application-specific editors. Application turn, these technologies can allow developers to generators give rise to a model of software evolurapidly construct early or primitive versions of tion whereby software design activities are either software systems that users can evaluate. These all but eliminated, or reduced to a data base deuser evaluations can then be incorporated as feedsign problem. Similarly, users of application back to refine the emerging system specifications generators are usually expected to provide input and designs. Further, depending on the prototypspecifications and application maintenance sering technology, the complete working system can vices. These capabilities are possible since the be developed through a continually generators can usually only produce software sysrevising/refining the input specifications. This has tems specific to a small number of similar applithe advantage of always providing a working vercation domains, and usually those that depend on sion of the developing system, while redefining a data base management system [Horowitz85] . software design and testing activities to input specification refinement and execution. Alterd. Program Evolution Models natively, other prototyping approaches are best suited for developing "throwaway" In contrast to the preceding three models, Lehman (demonstration only) systems, or for building and Belady sought to develop a descriptive model prototypes by reusing part/all of some existing of software product evolution. They conducted a software systems. Two collections of papers on series of studies of the evolution of large software the subject can be found in [Sen82, Budde84] .
systems at IBM during the 1970's [Lehman85] .
Based on their investigations, they identify five b. Assembling Reusable Componentry properties that characterize the evolution of large software systems. These are: The basic approach of reusablity is to configure 1. Continuing change: a large software and specialize pre-existing software components system undergoes continuing change into viable application systems [Biggerstaff84,  or becomes progressively less useful
However, the granularity of the components (i.e., size, com-2. Increasing complexity: as a software plexity, functional capability) very greatly across system evolves, its complexity indifferent approaches. Most approaches attempt to creases unless work is done to mainutilize components similar to common data structain or reduce it tures with algorithms for their manipulation:
3. [Lehman84a, Lehman84b] . In this sense then, active life of a large program, the volproblem statements and software systems can ume of modifications made to succesemerge somewhat together, and thus can consive releases is statistically invariant.
tinue to co-evolve. However, it is important to observe that these are Continuous transformation models also acglobal properties of large software systems, not comodate the interests of software formalists causal mechanisms of software evolution.
who seek the precise statement of formal 2. Software Production Process Models properties of software system specifications. Accordingly, the specified formalisms can be There are two kinds of software production process mathematically transformed into properties that models: non-operational and operational. Both kinds a source implementation should satisfy. The are software process models. The difference bepotential for automating such models is aptween the two primarily stems from the fact that the parent, but it still the subject of ongoing reoperational models can be viewed as programs: prosearch (and addressed below). grams that implement a particular regimen of software engineering and evolution. Non-operational between any two phases subject to satifaction evolution represents a risk-driven approach to of their pre-and post-conditions, as well as software process analysis and structuring compound variations on the traditional life cy- [Boehm86] . The approach incorporates elecle and continuous transformation models. ments of specification-driven and prototypeHowever, the cited reports generally indicate driven process methods. It does so by that in general most software process models representing iterative development cycles in a are analytical or theoretical, so little experience spiral manner, with inner cycles denoting early with these models has been reported. analysis and prototyping, and outer cycles b. Operational Process Models denoting the classic system life cycle. The radial dimension denotes cumulative develop-(i) Operational specifications for rapid ment costs, and the angular dimension denotes prototyping progress made in accomplishing each development spiral. Risk analysis, which seeks to idenThe operational approach to software developtify situations which might cause a development assumes the existence of a formal specifiment effort to fail or go over budget/schedule, cation language and processing environment occurs during each spiral cycle. In each cycle, [Bauer76, Balzer82, Balzer83a, Zave84] . Specit represents roughly the same amount of anifications in the language are "coded" and gular displacement, while the displaced sweep when processable constitute a functional protovolume denotes increasing levels of effort retype of the specified system. When such speciquired for risk analysis. System development fications can be developed and processed inin this model therefore spirals out only so far crementally, then the resulting systems as needed according to the risk that must be prototypes can be refined and evolved into managed.
functionally more complete systems, while always operational during their development.
(
ii) Continuous Transformation Models
Variations within this approach represent either These models propose a process whereby softefforts where the prototype is the end sought, ware systems are developed through an onor where specified prototypes are kept opera-8 Draft For SEI Internal Use Only SEI-CM-10-1.0 10/16/87 14:56 tional but refined into a complete system. marked optional, and thus is perhaps most appropriate at an advanced level.
(ii) Software process automation and a. Software project management process programming models
Process automation and programming are concerned with developing "formal" specifications In parallel to (or on top of) a software developof how a (family of) software system(s) should ment effort, there is normally a management sube developed. Such specifications therefore perstructure to configure the effort. This structure should provide an account for an organization also represents a cycle of activities for which and description of the various software producproject managers assume the responsibility. The tion task chains, how they interrelate, when activities include project planning, budgeting and then can iterate, etc. as well as what software controlling resources, staffing, dividing and coortools to use to support different tasks, and how dinating staff, scheduling deliverables, directing these tools should be used [Hoffnagel85,  and evaluating (measuring) ming.
b. Organizational software development models (iii) Knowledge-based software automation Software development projects are plagued with Attempts to take process automation to its many recurring organizational dilemmas which limits by assuming that process specifications can slow progress. Experienced managers recogcan be used directly to develop software sysnize these dilemmas and develop strategies for tems, and to configure development environmitigating or resolving their adverse effects. Such ments to support the production tasks at hand. strategies therefore form an informal model for The common approach is to seek to automate how to manage software development throughout the continuous transformation model. However, current such companies to determine when opportunities progress has been limited to demonstrating exist for strategic applications. Such applications such mechanisms and specifications to change a firm's product line or the way a firm narrowly-defined software coding, maintecompetes in its industry. The CRLC model also nance, project communication and manageindicates what specific application systems should ment tasks [Balzer83b, Balzer85, Cheatham86,  be developed.
The CRLC model is based on the following 3. Software Production Setting Models premises: the products that an organization provides to its customers are, from the customer In contrast to product or production process models viewpoint, supporting resources. A customer then of software evolution, production setting models goes through a cycle of resource definition, adopdraw attention to organizational and management tion, implementation and use. This can require a strategies for developing and evolving software syssubstantial investment in time, effort, and mantems. With rare exception, such models are nonagement attention. But if the supplier organization operational. As such, the focus is less technological, can assist the customer in managing this resource and more strategic. But it should become clear that life cycle, the supplier may then be able to difsuch strategies do affect what software products get ferentiate itself from its competitors via enhanced developed, and how software production processes customer service or direct cost savings. Thus, the will be organized.
supplier organization should seek to develop and Also, note that the last entry in this section on other apply software systems that support the models of system production and manufacturing is customer's resource life cycle. of production is when people approach therefore includes the activities that represent the a development effort with little or no transfer and transition of a software system from preparation or task chain plan at hand, its producers to its consumers. This life cycle and thus rely solely upon their skill, ad includes the following activities [Redwine85,  hoc tools, or the loosely coordinated ef-
forts of others get them through. It is • Invention and prototyping: software resituation specific, and driven by acsearch and exploratory prototyping comodations to local circumstances. It is therefore perhaps the most widely • Product development: the software depracticed form of production and sysvelopment life cycle tem evolution.
• Diffusion: packaging and marketing
• Group project: software life cycle and systems in a form suitable for wideprocess efforts are usually realized one spread dissemination and use at a time, with every system being • Adoption and Acquisition: deciding to treated somewhat uniquely. Thus such commit organizational resources to get efforts are often organized as group new systems installed projects.
• Implementation: actions performed to
• Custom job shop: job shops take on assimilate newly acquired systems into only particular kinds of group project existing work and computing arrangework, due to more substantial investments ment in tooling and production • Routinization: using implemented sysskill/technique refinement. tems in ways that seem inevitable and
• Batched production: provides the cuspart of standard procedures tomization of job shops but for a larger • Evolution: sustaining the equilibrium of production volume. Subsystems in deroutine use for systems embedded in velopment are configured on jigs that community of organizational settings can either be brought to workers and through enhancements, restructuring, production tools, or that tools and debugging, conversions, and replaceworkers can be brought to the ments with newer systems. workpieces or subsystems. Available research indicates that progress through
• Pipeline: when system development rethe software innovation life cycle can take 7-20 quires the customization of job shops or years for major software technologies (e.g., Unix, the specialization of volume of batched expert systems, programming environments, Ada) production, while at the same time al- [Redwine85] . Thus, moving a software developlowing for concurrent development sement organization to a new technology can take a quences of subsystems. long time and great effort. Research also indicates
• Flexible manufacturing systems: seek to that most software innovations (small or large) provide the customization capabilities fail to get properly implemented, and thus result of job shops, while relying upon adin wasted effort and resources [Scacchi86b] . The vanced automation to allow economies failure here is generally not technical, but instead of scale, task standardization, and primarily organizational. Thus, organizational cirdelivery of workpieces of transfers lines cumstances and the people who animate them realized through rapidly reconfigurable • Process articulation technologies denote • Transfer (assembly) lines: when raw inthe prototyping, reusable software, and apput resources or semi-finished subplication generator languages and environassemblies can be moved through a netments for rapidly developing new software work of single action workcells, then systems. transfer lines are appropriate.
• Process measurement and analysis • Continuous process control: when the technologies denote the questionnaire, surrate or volume of uniform raw input vey, or performance monitoring instruresources and finished output products ments used to collect quantifiable data on can be made continuous and automatthe evolving characteristics of software ically variable, then a continuous procproducts and processes. Collected data can ess control form of production is approin turn be analyzed with statistical tools to priate. Oil refining is an example of determine descriptive and inferential such a process, with crude oil from relationships within the data. These wells as input, and petroleum products relationships can then be interpreted as in-(gasoline, kerosene, multi-grade motor dicators for where to make changes in curoil) as outputs. Whether software can be rent practices through a restructuring of produced in such a manner is unlikely at work/resources, or through the introducthis time.
tion of new software engineering technol-IV. Where do tools and techniques fit into the ogies. Such measurement and analyusis technologies can therefore accomodate models?
process refinements that improve its overGiven the diversity of software life cycle and process all performance and product quality. models, where do software engineering tools and tech-
• Computational process models denote forniques fit into the picture? This section briefly identimalized descriptions of software developfies some of the places where different software engiment activities in a form suitable for autoneering technologies can be matched to certain models. mated processing. Such models are enviAnother way to look at this section might be to look sioned to eventually be strongly coupled to instead at what software engineering technologies available software engineering tools and might be available in your setting, then seek a model of techniques in ways that allow their configsoftware evolution that is compatible.
uration and use to be programmed. However, at present, such models serve to help 1. Life Cycle support mechanisms articulate more precise descriptions for Most of the traditional life cycle models are decomhow to conduct different software engiposed as stages. These stages then provide boundneering activities. aries whereby software engineering technolgies are V. Evaluating Life Cycle Models and Methodologies targeted. Thus, we find engineering techniques or methods (e.g., Yourdon structured design, TRW's Given the diversity of software life cycle and process software requirements engineering methodology models, how do we decide which if any is best, or (SREM)) being targeted to support different life cyshould be the one to follow? Answering this question cle stages, and tools (e.g., TRW's requirements enrequires further research. Therefore, material in this gineering and verification system (REVS)) targeted section is perhaps most appropriate at an advanced to support the associated activities. However, there level. are very few, if any, package of tools and techniques that purport to provide integrated support for engi-1. Comparative evaluation of life cycle and neering software systems throughout their life cycle process methodologies [Scacchi87] . Perhaps this is a shortcoming of the traAs noted in Section I, descriptive life cycle models ditional models, perhaps indicative that the integrarequire the empirical study of software evolution tion required is too substantial to justify its expected products and processes. Therefore, how should such costs or benefits, or prehaps the necessary technola study be designed to realize useful, generalizable ogy is still in its infancy. Thus, at present, we are results? more likely to find ad-hoc or loose collections of software engineering tools and techniques that proBasically, empirical studies of actual software life vide partial support for software life cycle engineercycles or processes should ultimately lead to models ing.
of evolution with testable predictions [Curtis80,
SEI-CM-10-1. (or their components) are needed, and likely to be very influential if performed systematically and However, most statistical instruments are geared for rigorously. snapshot studies where certain variables can be controlled, while others are independent. Lehman and Therefore, for advanced level students, it is approBelady utilize such instruments in their evaluation of priate to devote some attention to the problem of large software system attributes [Lehman85] . Their designing a set of experiments intended to substanstudy utilizes data collected over periodic intervals tiate or refute a model of software evolution, where for a sample of large software systems over a numcritical attention should then be devoted to evaluber of years. However, their results only make ating the quality and practicality (i.e., time, effort, strong predictions about global program evolution and resources required) of the proposed research. dynamics. That is, they cannot predict what will VI. Customizable Life Cycle Process Models happen at different life cycle stages, in different circumstances, or for different kinds of software sysGiven the emerging plethora of models of software tems. To make such predictions requires a different evolution, how does one choose which model to put kind of study.
into practice? This will be a recurring question in the absence of empirical support for the value of one [vandenBosch82] and [Curtis87] propose two altermodel over others. We can choose whether to select an native approaches to studying software evolution.
existing model, or else to develop a custom model. Both rely upon long-term field studies of a sample Either way, the purpose of having a model is to use it of software efforts in different organizational setto organize software development efforts in a more eftings. There approach is targeted to constructing a fective, more productive way. But this is not a oneframework for discovering the mechanisms and orshot undertaking. Instead, a model of software evoluganizational processes that shape software evolution tion is likely to be most informing when not only used with a comparative study sample. The generality of to prescribe software development organization, but the results they derive can thus be assessed in terms also when used to continually measure, tune, and refine of their sample space. the organization to be more productive, risk-reducing, and quality driven [Humphrey85, Radice85, Basili87] . [Kelly87] provides an informing comparative analysis of four methods for the design of real-time soft-1. Selecting an Existing Model ware systems. Although his investigation does not compare models of software evolution, his
Choosing the one that's right for your software projframework is suggestive of what might be accomect and organization is the basic concern. At this plished through comparative analysis of such time, we can make no specific recommendation for models. which model is best in different circumstances. The choice is therefore open-ended. However, we might Other approaches that report on the comparative expect to see the following kinds of choices being analysis of software evolution activities and outmade with respect to existing models: Generally, comes can be found elsewhere [Kling80, Basili81,  most software development organizations are likely
to adopt one of the traditional life cycle models. Then they will act to customize it to be compatible 2. Research problems and opportunities with other organizational policies, procedures, and As should be apparent, most of the alternative market conditions. Software research organizations models of software evolution are relatively new, and will more likely adopt an alternative model, since in need of improvement and empirical grounding. It they are likely to be interested in evaluating the poshould however also be clear that such matters retential of emerging software technologies. When quire research investigations. Prescriptive models development organizations adopt software technolcan be easy to come by, whereas descriptive models ogies more closely aligned to the alternative models require systematic research regimens which can be (e.g., reusable components, rapid prototyping), they costly. Nonetheless, there are many opportunities to may try to use them either experimentally, or to further develop, combine, or refute any of the altershoehorn them into a traditional life cycle model, native models of software evolution. Comparative with many evolutionary activities kept informal and organizations with dozens, hundreds, or even thousands of software developers are likely to rely 2. Customizing your own Model upon one or more staff members with a reasonably strong background in local software development [Basili87] can be recognized as one of the foremost practices and experimental research skills. This sugadvocates for developing a custom life cycle process gests that such staff are therefore likely to possess model for each project and organization. Empirical the equivalent of a masters or doctoral degree softstudies of software development seem to indicate ware engineering or experimental computer science. that life cycle process modeling will be most effecIn particular, a strong familarity with experimental tive and have the greatest benefit if practiced as a research methods, sampling strategies, questionnaire regular activity. Process metrics and measurements design, survey analysis, statistical data analysis need to be regularly applied to capture data on the packages, and emerging software technologies are effectiveness of current process activities. As sugthe appropriate prerequisites. Simply put, this is not gested above, it seems likely that at this time, the a job for any software engineer, but instead a job for conservative strategy will be to adopt a traditional software engineer (or industrial engineer) with adlife cycle model and then seek to modify or extend it vanced training and experience in experimental reto accomodate new software product or production search tools and techniques. process technologies. However, it seems just as likely that software development efforts that adopt software product, production process and production setting concerns into a comprehensive model may have the greatest potential for realizing substantial production lattice the intersecting network of task chains that collectively denote the structure of software development activities software evolution the collection of software life cycle or process activities that cause systems to be produced and consumed software life cycle a typical sequence of phased activities that represent the various stages of engineering through which software system pass.
software process the network of object states and transitional events that represent the production of a software system in a form suitable for computational encoding and processing task chain a planned, possibly iterative sequence of actions taken by people in order to transform raw production resources into consumable product resources.
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Teaching Considerations
This module collects and organizes a body of knowledge about software evolution for the first time. It has not been taught in this form, and therefore suggestions for effective teaching have not been developed. However, prior experience in teaching part of this material suggests the use of case studies of large system development projects as an excellent source material for study and review For an advanced level course, a book such as The Soul of a new Machine by Tracy Kidder is an excellent choice. For an intermediate level of coverage, individual case studies provide a suitable source material that can introduce students to the interrelationship of software products, production processes, and production settings as sources of influence in system evolution. A subsequent release of this module will include suggestions from instructors who have taught the material.
SEI-CM-10-1. Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-Hall, 1981.
The main results of the experiment were: Presents an extensive motivation and treatment of
• Prototyping yielded products with roughly software development and evolution in terms of equivalent performance, but with about costs, quality, and productivity issues. Among the 40% less code and 45% less effort. results, Boehm indicates that personnel/team capability and other attributes of a software production
• The prototyped products rated somewhat setting usually have far greater affect on the quality lower on functionality and robustness, but and cost of software products than do new software higher on case of use and ease of learning. engineering tools and techniques. It also presents
• Specifying produced more coherent dean in-depth discussion of the development and designs and software that were easier to intetails of the software cost estimation model, grate.
COCOMO that draws upon the extensive studies
The paper presents the experimental data supportand analyses that Boehm and associates at TRW ing these and a number of additional conclusions. have conducted over the years.
Boehm86 Boehm81b
Boehm, B. W. ''A Spiral Model of Software DevelBoehm, B. ''An Experiment in Small-Scale Software opment and Enhancement.'' ACM Software EngiEngineering.' 5 neering Notes 11, 4 (1986), 22-42. (Sept. 1981), 482-493. Presents a new model for modeling the software Abstract: This paper reports the results of an exprocess that explicitly attempts to address how to periment in applying large-scale software engineermanage the risks associated with the development ing procedures to small software projects. Two of different kinds of software systems. The presen-USC student teams developed a small, interactive tation of the model is somewhat obscure, however application software product to the same specifiits focus on addressing risk as a central component cation, one using Fortran and one using Pascal.
in determining how to structure the software develSeveral hypotheses were tested, and extensive exopment process is unique and worth careful experimental data collected. The major conclusions amination. were as follows.
• Large-project software engineering proce-
Budde84 dures can be cost-effectively tailored to
Budde, R., K. Kuhlenkamp, L. Mathiassen, and small projects.
H. Zullighoven. Approaches to Prototyping. New
• The choice of programming language is
York: Springer-Verlag, 1984.
not the dominant factor in small application software product development.
Presents a collection of papers on software • Programming is not the dominant activity
prototyping originally presented at a conference on in small software product development.
tht topic in Europe in 1984. After SEN82, the most extensive survey of approaches to software devel-• The "deadline effect" holds on small softopment and evolution through the use of prototypware projects, and can be used to help ing tools and techniques. manage software development.
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Draft For SEI Internal Use Only SEI-CM-10- Describes a segment of the radical approach to autoProceedings of the most recent workshop on softmating software development introduced in ware process models. Presents short papers on a Balzer83b. This segment addresses how to support variety of different approaches to process modeling development and debugging of software compoincluding object-oriented process programming. nents through use of task-level protocols and associated tools. 
Fairley85
ect. The popular alternatives to these models such as rapid prototyping and program transformation
Describes the results of an empirical study of softare built around specific technologies, many of ware evolution practices in a large manufacturing which are still in their adolescence. Neither of organization. Gasser reports that software systems these approaches describe the actual processes that regularly fail to be compatible with the instrumental occur during the development of a software system. work activities they are suppose to support, and that That is, these models focus on the series of artifacts a variety of forms of "work-arounds" and other acthat exist at the end of phases of the process, rather comodations are performed by users and mainthan on the actual processes that are conducted to tainers to deal with such systems. These accomodacreate the artifacts. We conducted a field study of tions and negotiations therefore play a central role large system development projects to gather empiriin shaping the evolution of such systems. Provides a survey of basic concerns that should be addressed in any systematic or experimental study Describes three alternative approaches to evolving of software development practices. the development of software systems through prototyping techniques and tools.
cal information about the communication and technical decision-making process that underlie the de-
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Distaso, J. ''Software Management -A Survey of Hoffnagel85 Practice in 1980. '' Proceedings IEEE 68, 9 (1980) Intell. PAMI-7, 5 (1985) , 531-552.
the life cycle engineering of large software systems Describes a schematic language for representing through the use of tools available in the Unix knowledge about complex production processes.
operating system environment. Use of such a knowledge representation language and its associates intelligent system (shell) environ- 7, 5 (1986) , 34-52.
proposes a framework for understanding how differThe follow-on report to Sathi85 which describes the ent software technologies should be developed and continuing development of a knowledge-based appackages to facilitate their transfer to other settings. proach to representing and processing complex development projects, with emphasis on emerging is- 
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